BELU

free
water filtration system
“The introduction of its

in 80 sites is having

a big impact on the
foodservice sector.”

Already widely known for helping provide thousands
of people worldwide with clean water and sanitation
through its partnership with WaterAid, Belu turned its
attention to supporting restaurants to reduce their impact
on the environment.
The introduction of its free water filtration system in 80
sites is having a big impact on the foodservice sector.
Each participating restaurant is saving 12,000 single-use
bottles a year, staff and customer awareness of the value
of water has increased, and WaterAid continues to benefit
to the tune of £1 per bottle.
For the restaurants, there’s the bonus of a ‘free’ quality
product that also communicates their environmental and
social credentials to customers.

“The oat milk brand

OATLY

significantly
raised awareness
has

Building on its 2014 sustainability strategy addressing
how the company could positively affect people and
the environment, the oat milk brand decided to use its
premium Barista edition to target baristas. Focusing on
the speciality coffee sector, they positioned the baristas
as ambassadors for plant-based dairy alternatives
across the industry and amongst the general public, at
the same time supporting a shift towards lower climateimpact diets.

of sustainable dairy
alternatives”

The oat milk brand has significantly raised awareness of
sustainable dairy alternatives – contributing to sales of
71 million litres in 2018, reducing green gas emissions by
56,000 tonnes.

TOO GOOD TO GO

saving 1
million meals, also helped
restaurants reduce
CO2 emissions by
2,500 tonnes“
“The app has. by

If only technology could match foodservice operators
with leftover food at the end of the day with hungry
people looking for a bargain.
Not only is Too Good To Go designed exactly for this
great twin purpose, but, since its launch in 2015 the
app has, by saving 1m meals, also helped restaurants
reduce CO2 emissions by 2,500 tonnes.
Not content with feeding its 1.3m users, Too Good To
Go has added knowledge sharing to its brief, using its
growing influence to educate and inform users to think
and act on food waste across their lives, through its
large social media presence, via the app and a new
online knowledge hub.
Too good to be true?
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